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Background Statements:

about me …

I have nothing to disclose



Discussion Objectives
• Recognize that immunizations save lives & 

prevent human suffering

• Immunization schedules & recommendations 
are complicated; changes do occur

• Review vaccinations: influenza, pneumococcal, 
Zoster, HBV



Vaccinations Save Lives
• Preventing infection in persons receiving the 

vaccine

• Preventing infections in persons who cannot 
receive vaccines

• Influenza vaccination in pregnancy = give it

• Inflammation = hypercoagulable state = vascular 
events



Immunization references:

• Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices 

(ACIP); cdc.gov

• Immunization Action Coalition; immunize.org

• Apps (all free): CDC Vaccine Schedule, 

ReadyVax (from Emory University, The Vaccine 

Handbook



Saving Lives the last 100 years

• Clean water / sanitization

• Aseptic technique / sterilization

• Antibiotics

• Vaccines 





N Engl J Med 2012; 366:2333-2338



What about Vaccine Preventable Diseases ?
JAMA. 2007;298(18):2155-2163 (doi:10.1001/jama.298.18.2155) 
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Recommended Adult Vaccines:
Age-Based

www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/hcp/adult.htm4



Adult Vaccines: Footnotes; www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/hcp/adult.htm



Adult Vaccines: Footnotes; cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/hcp/adult.htm



Recommended Adult Vaccines:
Risk-Based

www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/hcp/adult.htm6



Influenza



Influenza: most vulnerable infants, elderly, hospitalized, pregnancy, compromised host 

Typical uncomplicated Sx: abrupt onset fever with dry 

cough; myalgia, HA, malaise, sore throat, GI effects

Complications: bacterial sinusitis & pneumonia, OM, 

COPD exacerbations, chronic disease worsening

Prevention: keep>6 feet from infected, cover sneezing, 

stay home; surgical masks adequate; CDC-use N95 

for high risk procedures



Influenza: infectivity

From shedding & fomite transmittion

Adults: shed virus (-) day 1 until day 7

Viral shedding may be prolonged (weeks –
months) in immunosuppressed patients 

Diagnosis: PCR testing; be careful with antigen 
testing



Influenza









Influenza Vaccination Coverage Among

U.S. Adults, Past Four Seasons 

www.cdc.gov/flu/fluvaxview/index.htm

*  Statistically significant declines/increases from the previous season

Group 
2013–14

(%)

2014–15

(%)

2015–16

(%)

2016–17

(%)

Persons > 18 yrs 42.4 43.6 41.7* 43.3 ± 0.6*

Persons 18-49 yrs, all 32.3 33.5 32.7 33.6 ± 0.8

Persons 18-49 yrs, high risk 38.7 39.3 39.5 39.3 ± 1.8

Persons 50-64 yrs 45.3 47.0 43.6* 45.4 ± 1.0*

Persons ≥ 65 yrs 65.0 66.7 63.4* 65.3 ± 1.0*

32



Influenza  inflammation



Influenza Vaccination Research



Pneumococcal Vaccination; Streptococcus pneumoniae 

• Virulence factor: polysaccharide capsule that releases pneumococci 

from the host by preventing phagocytosis

• >90 serotypes of pneumococcus bacteria; not all strains cause disease; 

immunity is serotype specific; serotype 19A

• Ecologic Niche: nasopharynx; adults with 5-10% colonization rates (higher 

in smoker), children with 20-40% colonization rates 

• Disease: CAP, sinusitis, OM, bacterial meningitis



Burden of Pneumococcal 

disease

• Invasive pneumococcal disease (IPD)

– 29,500 total cases/ 3,350 total deaths (in 

2015)

– 90% of IPD and nearly all IPD deaths 

among adults > 65 years

CDC. 2015. Active Bacterial Core Surveillance Report, Emerging Infections Program Network, Streptococcus pneumoniae, 2015











Varicella Zoster Virus

• DNA, herpes virus; humans only reservoir

• Primary infection spread by respiratory route 

with viral latency established in doral root 

ganglia & cranial nerve ganglia

• In pre-vaccine era, 90-95% infected by 

adulthood



Reactivation = Zoster = Shingles
~ 1 million cases annually in USA

• 30% lifetime risk; mostly >60 yo; can occur any 

age; increased rates in immunosuppressed 

• Classic presentation: dermatomally based, 

unilateral eruption; thoracolumbar most 

common; facial/ocular involvement  bad; pain / 

paresthesia first 

• Vesicles may transmit infection



Postherpetic Neuralgia (PHN)

• –Pain ≥ 30 days occurs in 18-30% of zoster cases – mild to excruciating 
pain after resolution of rash –Constant, intermittent, or triggered by trivial 

• stimuli 

• –May persist weeks, months or occasionally years 

• –Can disrupt sleep, mood, work, and activities of daily living and lead to 
social withdrawal and depression 

• –Risk factors for PHN include age ≥ 50, severe pain before or after onset of 
rash, extensive rash, and trigeminal or ophthalmic distribution of rash 



Other Zoster Complications
• • Herpes Zoster Ophthalmicus – ~15% of HZ cases 

• – Can occur when ophthalmic division of trigeminal nerve is involved
– Untreated, 50-70% develop acute ocular complications
– Can lead to chronic ocular complications, reduced vision, even blindness 

• • Neurologic complications
– Myelitis, encephalitis, ventriculitis, meningoencephalitis, cranial nerve 

• palsies, ischemic stroke syndrome • CSF PCR testing

• – Cutaneous dissemination, pneumonia, hepatitis, disseminated intravascular 
coagulation 

• • Dermatologic complications
– Secondary infections of rash
– Permanent scarring and changes in pigmentation 













Zoster vaccine summary:
• Use recombinant non-live vaccine (Shingrix)

• Safety in immunocompromised persons … 

• Superior efficacy over live vaccine

• No recommendations for booster; immune 

response had been studied ~ 9 years out

• “AWP” of Shingrix: ~ $170.00 per dose



Vaccines: Economic Considerations:
Cost Burden of 4 Adult Vaccine-preventable 
Diseases to the U.S (65 yrs and older), 2013

McLaughlin, JM., Tan, L., et al. 2015 J Prim Prev. 2015 Aug;36(4):259–73.

Vaccine-Preventable 

Disease
Estimated # of CASES

Estimated COSTS
(Medical & Indirect)

(in millions)

Influenza 4,019,759 8,312.8

Pneumococcal 440,187 3,787.1

Zoster 555,989 3,017.4

Pertussis 207,241 212.5

TOTAL 5,223,176 $15,329.8

~$11 billion more annually if population 50–64 yrs of age included



Ramifications Exist When We Fail to 
Vaccinate Adults

• Beyond the impact to the health of the public, our 
ineffectiveness in immunizing adults:

– Creates disincentive for manufacturers to enter the 
market

– Leave the chronically ill vulnerable

– Creates disparities in access to care
• Absence of commitment exacerbates existing barriers to 

immunization for those in the lower socio-economic strata
and for racial and ethnic minorities



Other Ramifications …

• Leaves us vulnerable during times of crisis when 
the ability to reach 250 million adults with 
vaccines/medications is crucial

– Pandemic influenza

• Our failure to successfully immunize adults in 
healthy times predicts our failure to immunize 
them in times of crisis

“By failing to prepare, we are preparing to fail”
- Benjamin Franklin



Conclusion

• Substantial burden of disease in adults for which 
vaccines are available

• Vaccines are effective in the adult population. 
Effectiveness varies by:

– Vaccine type

– Disease outcome

– Age or health of person vaccinated

• Vaccination rates low among adults in U.S.

• Ramifications for failing to vaccinate



Thank you

• Joseph.Gastaldo@OhioHealth.com











Up to 50% of antibiotic Rx is Inappropriate
J of Qual Imp; Aug 2001; 27(8)

cdc.gov

• Antibiotic Rx for treatment of syndromes not 

caused by bacteria

• Antibiotic Rx for treatment of culture results that 

represent colonization rather in infection

• Administration of broad spectrum antibiotics 

where narrow spectrum antibiotics are effective

• Antibiotic courses that are longer than necessary

• Antibiotic doses that are too high (toxic) or low



Antimicrobial Stewardship
CID (Jan. 2007)44: 159-77

• A rational, systemic approach using antimicrobial 

agents in order to achieve optimal outcomes

• Patient outcomes: treatment cure, avoidance of 

toxicity, & other adverse effects

• Public health outcomes: avoidance of emergence or 

propagation of antimicrobial resistance 

• ASPs: improve patient outcomes, reduce the 

emergence of antibiotic resistance, reduce             

C. difficile infection rates, improved value: save hospitals money 



2020 Goals:

*Establishment of antibiotic 

stewardship programs in all acute 

care hospitals and improved 

antibiotic stewardship across all 

healthcare settings 

* Reduction of inappropriate antibiotic 

use by 50% in outpatient settings and 

by 20% in inpatient settings 

*Establishment of State Antibiotic 

Resistance (AR) Prevention (Protect) 

Programs in all 50 states to monitor 

regionally important multidrug resistant 

organisms
obamawhitehouse.archives.gov



CMS, JC 
June, 2016: CMS releases proposed rule change to its Conditions 
of Participation; require hospitals to implement antibiotic 
stewardship programs in order to participate in Medicare and 
Medicaid; approved: New Antimicrobial Stewardship Standard 

July, 2016: Joint Commission recently announced a new 
Medication Management (MM) standard for hospitals, critical 
access hospitals, and nursing care centers; addresses 
antimicrobial stewardship and becomes effective January 1, 
2017; see jointcommision.org. 



Seven Core Elements of 

Antimicrobial Stewardship
1. Leadership Commitment

Dedicating necessary human, financial, technological resources

2. Accountability
Appointing a single leader (physician or pharmacist) responsible for program outcomes

3. Drug Expertise 
A single dedicated (physician or pharmacist) with responsibility to improve antibiotic use

4. Tracking
Monitoring antibiotic prescribing and resistance patterns

5. Reporting
Feedback of information on antibiotic use and resistance to frontline providers

6. Education
Ongoing education of clinicians about resistance and optimal prescribing 

7. Action 
Implementing at least one recommended action

http://www.cdc.gov/getsmart/healthcare/implementation/core-elements.html

http://www.cdc.gov/getsmart/healthcare/implementation/core-elements.html


ID CGC

• First meeting: September, 2016; rotated monthly meetings to different 

campuses

• Participants: ID physicians, representation from 

other CGCs, pharmacists, lab representation, 

infection prevention



Action topics

• Implementing AMS core measures

• Adding specialized/restricted/timely antimicrobial 

agents for provider use; having Alinia available for cryptosporidium outbreak

• PCR testing / lab tests: blood, CSF, upper 

respiratory tract, stool; medical staff education

• Guidelines; HAP, guidelines change 







Future Goals

• Raising the bar for ASM; each campus with a 
lead AMS pharmacist continued evolution 

• Provide real time feed back to providers on 
antibiotic use & use a 48 hour antibiotic time 
out

• Lab stewardship: appropriate use of labs, 
cultures, PCRs, etc



Get Smart About Antibiotics Week

November 12-18, 2017


